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Cutting force prediction is very important to optimize machining parameters and monitor machining state. In order to predict
cutting force of sculptured surface machining with ball endmill accurately, tool posture, cutting edge, contact state between cutter,
and workpiece are studied. Firstly, an instantaneous motion model of ball end mill for sculptured surface is established. ,e
instantaneous milling coordinate system and instantaneous tool coordinate system are defined to describe the position and
orientation of tool, and the transformation matrix between coordinate systems is derived. Secondly, by solving three boundaries
around engagement of cutter and workpiece, a cutter-workpiece engagement model related to tool posture, milling parameters,
and tool path is established. It has good adaptability to the variable tool axis relative to the machining surface. Finally, an algorithm
of thickness about an instantaneous undeformed chip is researched, and a prediction model of cutting force is realized with
microelement cutting theory. Also, the model is suitable for sculptured surface machining with arbitrary tool posture and feed
direction. ,e accuracy of the proposed prediction model was verified by a series of experiments.

1. Introduction

Ball end mill is an important milling tool. It has good
adaptability to surface machining due to the normal ori-
entation of the spherical contour surface pointing to full
space. Using the ball end mill for sculpted surface in NC
machining is simpler than other tools. ,erefore, ball end
mill is widely used in the machining of aerospace parts,
automotive parts, mold parts, and so on. As an important
physical parameter, cutting force directly or indirectly affects
wear and deformation of tool, machining efficiency, etc. It is
an effective indicator for monitoring the machining process
[1]. ,e evident feature of ball end milling for sculptured
surface is that the contact condition between the tool and
workpiece varies along the tool path. It changes cutter-
workpiece engagement (CWE), which defines the area where
cutter and workpiece interact to generate cutting force.

,e researches for CWE under different cutting con-
ditions are mainly divided into three types: a solid method

based on Boolean operation, Z-map method based on
discrete elements, and boundary method based on ana-
lytical and numerical calculation. ,e solid method de-
termines the intersection of the cutter and workpiece by
Boolean operation. Larue et al. judged intersection point in
flank milling by Boolean operation, and cutting angle was
modeled in the machining process by the tool site function
[2]. Ju et al. proposed a method of discrete boundary
representation based on Boolean operation, which was
applied to calculate CWE of each blade in ball end milling
[3]. Yang proposed a method to solve CWE based on the
ACIS model [4]. Gong and Feng established a triangular
grid model of cutter and workpiece, and CWE was solved
by Boolean operation [5]. Li and Zhu extracted boundary of
the contact region based on the intersection of the cutting
edge and workpiece, and a general modeling method of
CWE was proposed [6]. ,e solid method can solve the
contact area of the cutter and workpiece with high pre-
cision. However, it is necessary to update the entities of the
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cutter and workpiece to calculate CWE iteratively, which
results in low efficiency.

,e Z-Map method determines the intersection of the
cutter and workpiece by projecting the cutter and workpiece
to plane and discretizing it into a set of points by a given
direction (usually Z direction). ,e Z-coordinates of the ray
and intersection point between the cutter and workpiece
were compared. Kim and Lazoglu et al. calculated the
contact area by comparing the Z-Map values during ma-
chining [7, 8]. Dongming et al. used the Z-Map method to
verify engage section of cutting edge in machining, and a
cutting force model of five-axis machining with ball end mill
was established [9]. Wei et al. used logical array to improve
the Z-Map method for calculating CWE in sculptured
surface machining [10]. As a discrete method, it is con-
tradictory between accuracy and efficiency, which needs to
be weighed in different applications.

Based on the analysis of geometric relationship be-
tween the cutter and workpiece, the boundary method was
proposed to describe CWE by mathematical expression.
Gupta et al. proposed an analytical algorithm for CWE of
2.5D milling (the vector of tool axis is fixed.) [11]. Ozturk
et al. calculated boundary of CWE for 2.5D milling by ball
end mill analytically, and the method was proved to be
more efficient than the Z-Map method for CWE [12, 13].
But, the abovementioned methods are difficult to apply to
3D milling (the vector of tool axis is varied during ma-
chining). Sun and Guo used the Newton iteration method
to calculate the boundary of CWE between the cutter and
workpiece [14]. Kiswanto et al. established an analytical
semifinished tangent region model based on surface
profile [15]. Wei et al. discretized sculptured surface into a
series of microelement planes. ,e microelement contact
region of 2.5D milling by ball end mill was constructed,
and the contact region of 3D milling was obtained by
rotation transformation [16, 17]. However, the above-
mentioned methods are not suitable for sculptured sur-
face machining. Error could be produced when the
curvature of surface or cutting depth are large. Zhu et al.
proposed a 3D machining contact region model for fillet
milling [18]. ,ree spatial curves are applied to describe
the boundary of CWE, but it does not consider the
condition about the curved tool path.

By comparing the abovementioned studies, the solid
method has the highest accuracy, but its calculation effi-
ciency is low. ,e Z-Map method has a contradiction be-
tween accuracy and efficiency. In actual applications, the size
of divided mesh needs to be adjusted according to the
priority of accuracy and efficiency, and this adjustment
process is usually very tedious. ,e existing boundary
method is well applied in three-axis curved surface ma-
chining, but it has limitation in variable axis machining with
variable cutting conditions.

CWE is the prerequisite for predicting cutting force.
Furthermore, how to calculate the cutting force fromCWE is
another critical part. ,e research methods of cutting force
modeling are divided into three categories: the theoretical
analytic method, finite element (FE) method, and me-
chanical force method. ,e theoretical analysis method is

based on metal cutting theory, involving multifield coupling
effects such as force, heat, strain, and so on. According to the
orthogonal cutting model proposed by Merchant, cutting
deformation is occurred on a single shear plane only, and
shear angle is calculated based on the principle of minimum
energy [19]. Lee and Shaffer proposed a slip line theory
considering the workpiece material as ideal plastomer, and a
cutting force model was established [20]. Oxley et al.
researched flow stress of material during cutting and effect of
work hardening to complete the cutting force model [21].
Moufki et al. proposed an algorithm for flow stress of bevel
cutting based on thermal coupling properties of material
[22]. ,e theoretical model of cutting force is very com-
plicated, and it is necessary to consider many factors, such as
material property, cutting temperature, and cutting defor-
mation. It is related to the factors about elastic mechanics,
thermodynamics, and tribology. In order to reduce the
difficulty of modeling, many simplifications and assump-
tions are researched, which leads to lower accuracy and
smaller application range.

,e FE method simulates the distribution of each
physical field and deformation process, which could deal
with the complex physics coupling effect effectively. At
present, some commercial FE softwares (such as ABQUS,
ANSYS, and AdvantEdge) have been applied to 2D and 3D
milling. However, the FE model is very complicated, and
calculation load is huge.

Mechanical method applies cutting coefficient to represent
different geometry and physical parameters of cutting. ,e
model is simple, and its adaptability is strong. Lamikiz et al.
expressed shear force coefficients as polynomial, and a cutting
coefficient identification model was proposed for ball end
milling [23]. Lee and Altintaş transferred the parameters that
were obtained from orthogonal cutting experiments to classical
oblique cutting to predict cutting force of ball end milling [24].
Cao et al. proposed a cutting force model considering the
inclination of tool axis [25]. Luo et al. established a cutting force
model considering the influence of cutting edge at the apex,
and the variation of CWE was analyzed with the feed path and
contour of workpiece during machining [26]. Lin et al. cal-
culated the cutting force coefficients of ball end mill based on
average single-tooth cutting force [27]. However, the above-
mentioned research studies are mainly aimed at slab milling
with constant cutting conditions.

In this paper, a new CWE model considering arbitrary
feed direction of tool path is proposed and the cutting
force model is established by the mechanical method.
Firstly, the vector of the feed path and normal vector of
the sculptured surface are calculated from cutter location
points (CLP). ,e machining coordinate system (MCS) is
established to describe tool posture. ,e contact condition
between the cutter and workpiece is analyzed to establish
the boundary of CWE. In addition, the engage section of
cutting edge is determined by plane projection of CWE
and cutting edge. Finally, based on the classical oblique
cutting theory and mechanical method, a prediction
model of cutting force about sculptured surface ma-
chining is established. ,e innovations include the
following:
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(1) A modeling method for the CWE of sculptured
surface milling is proposed, which considers the tool
axis vector and feed direction

(2) A projection dimensionality method is used to
simplify the solving process of the instantaneous
engage section between the cutting edge and the
workpiece

(3) ,e parameterized expression of the undeformed
chip thickness is improved, and it could be applied to
the variable axis machining for the sculptured
surface

,e rest of the paper is organized as follows: in Section 2,
the motion model of the tool is established and the MCS is
defined. ,e CWE model is established in Section 3. ,e
blade section of instantaneous engaging with the workpiece
is obtained in Section 4. In Section 5, the cutting force model
is established. A series of experiments is presented in Section
6 to verify the model. Finally, some conclusions are drawn in
Section 7.

2. Tool Motion State and Coordinate System

,e CWE and cutting edge could be expressed in different
coordinate systems, respectively, but the intersection between
them needs to be calculated in a same coordinate system.
,erefore, a universal coordinate system transformation
method is essential. In this paper, the vectors of tool and tool
path are used to define the corresponding coordinate systems at
eachCLP. Also, the transformation relation is deduced between
them for sculptured surface machining.

2.1. .e Definition of Tool Posture. ,e position and ori-
entation of the tool are determined in MCS. As shown in
Figure 1, define the serial number of tool position in NC
program as i, the instantaneous tool position as PL(t), the
instantaneous tool contact point as PC(t), and the instan-
taneous unit vector of tool axis as u(t) in MCS at time t. PL(t),
PC(t), and u(t) could be obtained by the interpolation of
adjacent two tool positions as follows [4].

PL(t) � PL ti( ) +
t − ti
ti+1 − ti

PL ti+1( ) − PL ti( )( ), t ∈ ti, ti+1[ ],
PC(t) � PC ti( ) +

t − ti
ti+1 − ti

PL ti+1( ) − PL ti( )( ), t ∈ ti, ti+1[ ],

u(t) �
u ti( ) + t − ti/ti+1 − ti( ) u ti+1( ) − u ti( )( )
u ti( ) + t − ti/ti+1 − ti( ) u ti+1( ) − u ti( )( )∣∣∣∣∣∣∣

∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
, t ∈ ti, ti+1[ ].

(1)
Define the instantaneous tool position unit feed vector as

v(t) at time t in MCS, so

v(t) �
PL ti+1( ) − PL ti( )

PL ti+1( ) − PL ti( )

∣∣∣∣∣ ∣∣∣∣∣, t ∈ ti, ti+1[ ]. (2)

2.2. .e Definition of MCS. Define MCS as OW-XWYWZW,
corresponding unit axis vector as iW, jW, and kW. ,e in-
stantaneous milling coordinate system (IMCS) and in-
stantaneous tool coordinate system (ITCS) are established to
describe the contact relationship between the ball end mill
and workpiece for sculptured surface machining, as shown
in Figure 2.

2.2.1. IMCS. Define IMCS as OM-XMYMZM. ,e instanta-
neous tool position is set as the coordinate origin OM. XM
axis is parallel to the instantaneous feed vector v(t), and ZM
axis is parallel to the instantaneous normal vector n(t) of the
sculptured surface. Define the unit axis vector of IMCS as iM,
jM, and kM.

iM � v(t),

jM � kM × iM � n(t) × v(t),

kM � n(t),

n(t) �
PL(t) − PC(t)

PL(t) − PC(t)
∣∣∣∣ ∣∣∣∣.



(3)

2.2.2. ITCS. Define ITCS as OT-XTYTZT. Set the instanta-
neous tool position as coordinate origin OT. ZT axis is
parallel to the instantaneous tool axis vector u(t), and XT axis
is perpendicular to ZM and ZT. Define the unit axis vector of
ITCS as iT, jT, and kT.

iT � kM × kT� n(t) × u(t),

jT � kT × iT � u(t) × n(t) × u(t),

kT � u(t).

 (4)

2.3. .e Transformations of Coordinate Systems

2.3.1. MCS to IMCS. ,e geometric relationship between
IMCS and MCS is shown in Figure 3.

Define the angle between ZM and ZW as δWM, the vector
of the intersecting line of coordinate planes XMYM and
XWYW as s, the angle between s and XW as cWM, and the
angle between s and XM as εWM.
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δWM � arccos kW · kM( ),
s � kW × kM,

cWM � arccos s · iW( ),
εWM � arccos iM · s( ).

(5)

Set the coordinates of instantaneous tool position in
MCS as PL(t)(x, y, z), and then IMCS could be obtained from
MCS with transformation matrixes:

MWM � TWM · RZ εWM( ) · RX δWM( ) · RZ cWM( )

�

1 0 0 −x

0 1 0 −y

0 0 1 −z

0 0 0 1


 ·

cos εWM −sin εWM 0 0

sin εWM cos εWM 0 0

0 0 1 0

0 0 0 1




·

1 0 0 0

0 cos δWM −sin δWM 0

0 sin δWM cos δWM 0

0 0 0 1




·

cos cWM −sin cWM 0 0

sin cWM cos cWM 0 0

0 0 1 0

0 0 0 1


,

(6)
where TWM is the translation transfer matrix; RZ(εWM) is the
rotational transfer matrix around the Z-axis with angle εWM;
RX(δWM) is the rotational transfer matrix aroundX-axis with
angle δWM; RZ(cWM) is the rotational transfer matrix around
Z-axis with angle cWM.

2.3.2. IMCS to ITCS. According to the geometric rela-
tionship between ITCS and IMCS, the angle δMT between ZT
and ZM and the angle cMT between XT and XM could be
obtained as follows:

δMT � arccos kM · kT( ),
cMT � arccos iM · iT( ). (7)

u(ti+1)

u(t)u(ti)

PL(ti)
PL(t)

PL(ti+1)

XW

YW

ZW

OW

Figure 1: Instantaneous position and orientation of tool at time t.
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Figure 2: Schematic of instantaneous MCS, IMCS, and ITMCS.
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Figure 3: Geometric relationship between the instantaneous end
mill coordinate system and MCS.
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,e transformation matrix MMT from IMCS to ITCS
could be expressed as follows:

MMT � RX δMT( ) · RZ cMT( ) �
1 0 0 0

0 cos δMT −sin δMT 0

0 sin δMT cos δMT 0

0 0 0 1




·

cos cMT −sin cMT 0 0

sin cMT cos cMT 0 0

0 0 1 0

0 0 0 1


,

(8)
where RX(δMT) is the rotational transfer matrix around the
X-axis with δMT; RZ(cMT) is the rotational transfer matrix
around the Z-axis with cMT.

3. The CWE Model of Ball End Milling

,e schematic of CWE in sculptured milling is shown in
Figure 4, which is surrounded by three boundaries: the swept
profile between the current tool path sweep surface and
cutter revolution surface, the intersection of the previous
adjacent tool path sweep surface and current cutter revo-
lution surface, and the intersection of the tool revolution
surface and unmachined surface.

3.1. .e Swept Profile. ,e current machining surface is
formed by cutter revolve sweeping along the current tool path.
,e swept profile is the tangent line between the cutter rev-
olution surface and current machining surface, which is per-
pendicular to the tool path direction, as shown in Figure 5.

In IMCS, the swept profile could be expressed as follows:

xM � 0,

yM � R cos θM,

zM � −R sin θM,

 (9)

where θM is the angle between the line connecting the origin
of IMCS to any point on the swept profile and YM.

3.2. .e Intersecting Line. As shown in Figure 6, the points,
which are the intersection of the current cutter revolution
surface and the swept profile on the previous adjacent tool
path, form the intersecting line. ,erefore, the intersecting
line could be expressed by a series of discrete points.

In the current IMCS, the revolution surface of the cutter
at the current CLP could be expressed as follows.

x2M + y2M + z2M � R2. (10)

,e swept profile in the previous adjacent tool path could
be expressed as follows.

xM′ � 0,

yM′ � R cos θ′,
zM′ � −R sin θM′ .

 (11)

By MCS-IMCS transformation, the swept profile in the
previous IMCS on the previous adjacent tool path could be
transformed to the current IMCS.

xM

yM

zM

1


 � MWMM

′−1
WM

xM′

yM′

zM′

1


. (12)

,e one-dimensional nonlinear equation for θ′M could
be obtained from equations (10), (11), and (12). ,e nu-
merical method (the Newton–Raphson method) could be
applied to solve it. ,en, the coordinates of intersection
points in the current IMCS could be calculated.

3.3. .e Surface Intersecting Line. ,ere are many methods
about the sculptured surface machining, such as multilayers
cutting and single-layer cutting. ,ey result in two cases of
the unmachined surface, one is the previous machined
surface and the other is the surface of workpiece blank. For
the former, the surface intersecting line is formed by current
cutter revolve and the previous machined surface, which can
be solved in the same way in Section 3.2. However, because
the tool paths in two cutting layers may be different, it is
difficult to be solved. For the latter, the uncertain workpiece
blank makes it difficult to describe the unmachined surface.
In order to improve the calculation efficiency, an offset plane
is defined to substitute the two types of unmachined surface.
As shown in Figure 7, the unmachined surface is simplified
as the plane that offset ap from the tangent plane at PC(t).

xM �

������������
R2 − R − ap( )2√

cosφM,

yM �

������������
R2 − R − ap( )2√

sinφM,

zM � ap − R .

 (13)

where φM is the angle between the line (it connects the ZM-
axis to any point on the surface intersecting line) and v(t).

3.4..eVerification of CWE. In order to verify the accuracy
of the proposed CWE model, an experiment was carried
out. ,e parameters of experiment are shown in Table 1,
and the workpiece geometry and tool path are shown in
Figure 8. ,e guiding line is an arc (radius is 208mm)
located in the bottom plane of workpiece, and the work-
piece entity is generated by the “scanning and mixing”
instruction of PTC Creo. ,e tool path is the projection of
the guiding line on the workpiece surface. ,e boundary of
CWE is simulated by Matlab. Based on the Boolean op-
eration function of PTC Creo, the solid model of CWE is
established. ,e simulations of the two models are all
performed on the same computer (Intel(R) Celeron(R)
CPU G1840 @ 2.80GHz, RAM 8GB). 16 CLPs are selected
equidistantly, and the shape and size of CWE obtained by
two ways are almost the same.

Numerous literatures show that the solid model has very
high accuracy. ,erefore, the results of the solid model are
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used as the standard value to analyze the errors of the
boundary model. In the solid model, the area of CWE can be
extracted by the software directly. Also, in the boundary
model, the area can be obtained by the Monte Carlo method.
,e errors of the boundary model at different CLPs are
shown in Table 2, which are less than 3%. ,e former takes
approximately 75 s at each CLP, and the latter takes only
0.25 s. ,e results show that the proposed boundary model
has high computational efficiency and accuracy.

When solving the surface intersecting line of CWE,
unmachined surface is simplified to a plane, which shows
that the curvature of the workpiece surface has some in-
fluence on the accuracy of the boundarymodel.,e accuracy
is influenced by the curvature radius r of the workpiece
surface and the radius R of ball end mill, as shown in
Figure 9. When R/r< 0.12, the error is within 5%.

4. The Engage Section of Cutting Edge in CWE

In machining, only part of the blade can engage with the
workpiece. Obtaining the instantaneous engage section of
the cutting edge is critical for calculating the cutting force.

4.1. .e Model of End Cutting Edge About the Ball End Mill.
As shown in Figure 10, the center of the ball coincides with
the origin of ITCS, and the tool axis coincides with ZT.
Define pitch helix on the cylindrical surface coaxial with ZT
as guiding line that forms the cutting edge. ,e line PGQ is
parallel to the coordinate plane XTYT (PG is on the guiding
line).,e intersection P of line PGQ and spherical surface is a
point of the cutting edge.

Since the cutting edge is located on the spherical surface,
the end cutting edge could be expressed as follows:

xT � R cos θT cosφT,

yT � R cos θT sinφT,

zT � −R sin θT,

 (14)

where R is the radius of the ball end mill; θT is the axial
position angle of the microedge; and φT is the circumfer-
ential position angle of the microedge.

,e circumferential starting angle φ0 defines the starting
point of the cutting edge. Define the circumferential angle of
microelement relative to the starting point as the circum-
ferential offset angle ∆φT. ,e φT could be expressed as
follows:

φT � φ0 − ΔφT. (15)

Since points P and PG have the same coordinates in the
ZT-axis, then

ΔφT � sin θT tan βG, (16)

where βG is the helical angle of the side cutting edge.
,erefore, the cutting edge could be represented by θT.
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xT � R cos θT cos φ0 − sin θT tan βG( ),
yT � R cos θT sin φ0 − sin θT tan βG( ),
zT � −R sin θT.

 (17)

Some cutting edges do not cross the tool center at the
apex. Define the distance from the edge to the center in the
top view of the ball end mill as h, as shown in Figure 11.

For the cutting edge not passing the tool axis, the range
of θT is within [0, arccos(h/R)]. ,e result of the cutting
edge is shown in Figure 12, and the cutting edge is in good

agreement with the actual ball end mill. ,e parameters of
the ball end mill are shown in Table 3.

4.2. .e Engage Section

4.2.1. Boundary Conditions of CWE. As shown in Figure 13,
CWE is a closed local spherical area and intersects the
cutting edge at two points. Both cutting edge and cutter
turning surface have unique projection on the coordinate
plane XMYM of IMCS. ,us, the intersection of CWE and
cutting edge could be solved by projection.

From (9) and (13)fd13, the projection function fSP of
sweep profile and fSIL of surface intersecting line on the
coordinate plane XMYM could be expressed as follows:

YM

ZM

XM

v(t)

Current tool path

Previous adjacent to
ol path

Swept profiles on previous
adjacent tool path

Intersection line

Figure 6: Schematic of intersection.
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XM
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Offset planePC(t)
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n(t)

v(t)

v(t)

Surface intersection line

Tool path

Figure 7: Schematic of surface intersecting line. ,e surface intersecting line in IMCS could be expressed as follows:

Table 1: ,e parameters of experiment.

R ap Stepover

3 mm 0.8mm 1mm
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fSP xM, yM( ) � xM � 0,

(18)

fSIL xM, yM( ) � x2M + y2M − R2
− R − ap( )2[ ] � 0. (19)

Also, the projection function fIL of the intersecting line
could be expressed as a polynomial, which could be obtained
by fitting the discrete points on the intersection with the
Newton interpolation method. Considering the stability and
accuracy of interpolation, no more than 7 discrete points on
the intersection are selected for fitting the curve. Also, the
order of polynomial obtained by the Newton interpolation
method is less than the number of interpolation nodes. ,e
highest order polynomial could be expressed as follows:

R60

R30

16

15

14

13
12

11
10

9
8

7
6 5 4 3 2 1

R208

Guiding line

Figure 8: Schematic of simulation.

Table 2: Error analysis results of the boundary model.

Cutter
location
points

Area of solid
model (mm2)

Area of boundary
model (mm2)

Area
error (%)

1 3.33882 3.42771 2.59
2 3.34437 3.42821 2.42
3 3.34504 3.42780 2.40
4 3.35209 3.43053 2.18
5 3.35324 3.42855 2.15
6 3.35889 3.43068 1.98
7 3.35991 3.42924 1.94
8 3.36711 3.43105 1.73
9 3.37025 3.42983 1.63
10 3.36896 3.43111 1.67
11 3.37573 3.42884 1.47
12 3.37878 3.43118 1.37
13 3.3797 3.43036 1.35
14 3.38268 3.43115 1.26
15 3.38476 3.42797 1.20
16 3.38861 3.42978 1.08
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Figure 9: ,e error of the boundary model about (R)/(r).
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Figure 10: Schematic of the end cutting edge about the ball end mill.
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fIL xM, yM( ) �∑6
i�0

ai · x
i
M − yM � 0. (20)

In summary, the cutting edge section that engages the
workpiece should satisfy the following conditions:

fSP xM, yM( )≥ 0,
fSIL xM, yM( )≤ 0,
fIL xM, yM( )≥ 0.

 (21)

4.2.2. Calculation of the Engage Section. ,e axial position
angles at the intersection points of the CWE boundary and
cutting edge are applied to indicate the engage section,
which is in the range (θT(st), θT(end)). ,e steps are as
follows:

Step 1: calculate the coordinates of all the microedges in
ITCS by equation (17) with step ∆θT.
Step 2: transform the microedge coordinates from ITCS
into IMCS by MMT.

xM, yM, zM, 1( )T � M
−1
MT xT, yT, zT, 1( )T. (22)

Step 3: search the coordinates of microedges in IMCS
base on the boundary condition equation (21).
Moreover, find out the microedges which adjacent to
the boundary of CWE (two adjacent microedges that
are inside and outside CWE, respectively).

Step 4: search themicroedges that are obtained in Step 3
with the dichotomy method, and find out the inter-
section of the CWE and cutting edge.

Step 5: calculate the axial position angles of the in-
tersection points.

5. The Prediction Model of Cutting Force

5.1. .e Cutting Force Model. According to the Armarego
oblique angle microelement cutting force model [28], the
cutting force of the microedge involved in CWE could be
expressed as follows:

dFr � Krctndb +Kreds,

dFa � Kactndb +Kaeds,

dFt � Ktctndb + Kteds,

 (23)

where dFr, dFa, and dFt are the radial, axial, and tangential
forces of the microedge cutting edge; Krc, Kac, and Ktc are
the shear coefficients; Kre, Kae, and Kte are the blade force
coefficients; tn is the thickness of undeformed chip; db is
the projection width of the microedge on the generatrix;
and ds is the projection length of the microedge on the
generatrix.

5.2. .e Calculation of Microedge. ,e width db could be
expressed by microaxial position angle dθT and ball end mill
radius R.

db � RdθT. (24)

,e length ds could be solved by the arc length differ-
ential formula.

ds �

�����������������������
x′2T θT( ) + y′2T θT( ) + z′2T θT( )√

· dθT

� R
���������������
1 + cos4θTtan

2βG

√
· dθT.

(25)

,e thickness tn is a key parameter in the bevel cutting
model, which is the projection of feed per tooth in the
normal direction of the sphere [17].,e tool feed direction is
consistent with the XM-axis of IMCS, and then the feed
vector could be expressed as follows:

vM � ft, 0, 0( )T, (26)

where ft is the feed per tooth.
Convert vM to ITCS, then

vT � MMT · vM, (27)

and the spherical normal vector of the end microedge could
be expressed as follows:

nT′ � xT, yT, zT( )T. (28)

,e thickness tn could be solved as follows.

tn �
vT · nT
nT
∣∣∣∣ ∣∣∣∣ �

vT · nT
R

. (29)

5.3. .e Instantaneous Cutting Force. ,e cutting force of
themicroedge is not parallel to the axes of ITCS, which could
be decomposed by the following equation:

h

Figure 11: Schematic of the distance between the tooth and center.
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dFxT

dFyT

dFzT

0




�

−cos θT cosφT −sin θT cosφT sinφT 0

−cos θT sinφT −sin θT sinφT −cosφT 0

−sin θT cos θT 0 0

0 0 0 1





dFr

dFa

dFt

0




,

(30)

where dFxT is the component of the microcutting force on
the XT axis; dFyT is the component of the microcutting force
on the YT axis; and dFzT is the component of the micro-
cutting force on the ZT axis.

Also, the instantaneous cutting force could be obtained
as follows:

FxT � ∫θT(end)
θT(st)

dFxT,

FyT � ∫θT(end)
θT(st)

dFyT,

FzT � ∫θT(end)
θT(st)

dFzT,


(31)

where FxT is the component of the cutting force on the XT-axis;
FyT is the component of the cutting force on the YT-axis; and
FzT is the component of the cutting force on the ZT-axis.

YM

ZM

XM

θT(end)

θT(st)

XM

YM

θT(end)

θT(st)

The swept profile

The surface
intersecting line The intersecting line

Cutting edge

The swept profile The surface intersecting line

The intersecting line

Figure 13: Schematic of CWE.
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Figure 12: Example of a cutting edge.

Table 3: ,e parameters of a ball end mill.

Tool radius (R) Number of teeth Tooth offset (h) Tool helix angle (βG)

8mm 4 2mm 30°

Table 4: ,e experiment parameters.

Tool radius (R) Tool helix angle (βG) Number of teeth Depth of cut (ap) Stepover Feed speed Spindle speed

6mm 30° 2 0.8mm 1mm 160mm/min 500 r/min
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Table 5: ,e data of tool path points at area A (part).

CLP Tool axis vector u(t) Feed vector v(t) Normal vector n(t)

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

164.378 5.837 64.303 −0.902 −0.034 0.428 −0.963 −0.035 0.265 −0.428 −0.015 −0.903
163.528 5.807 62.478 −0.908 −0.034 0.416 −0.963 −0.035 0.265 −0.416 −0.014 −0.909
162.702 5.778 60.642 −0.913 −0.034 0.404 −0.963 −0.035 0.265 −0.404 −0.014 −0.914
161.901 5.749 58.794 −0.919 −0.035 0.391 −0.963 −0.035 0.265 −0.391 −0.013 −0.919
161.124 5.722 56.937 −0.924 −0.035 0.379 −0.963 −0.035 0.265 −0.379 −0.013 −0.925
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Table 6: ,e data of tool path points at area B (part).

CLP Tool axis vector u(t) Feed vector v(t) Normal vector n(t)

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

152.182 5.404 26.047 −0.984 −0.036 0.173 −0.963 −0.035 0.265 −0.173 −0.006 −0.984
151.846 5.392 24.061 −0.986 −0.036 0.160 −0.963 −0.035 0.265 −0.160 −0.005 −0.987
151.537 5.381 22.071 −0.988 −0.036 0.147 −0.963 −0.035 0.265 −0.147 −0.005 −0.989
151.254 5.371 20.077 −0.990 −0.036 0.133 −0.963 −0.035 0.265 −0.133 −0.004 −0.991
150.998 5.362 18.080 −0.992 −0.036 0.120 −0.963 −0.035 0.265 −0.120 −0.004 −0.992
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

A

B

Figure 14: ,e scene of machining process.
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Figure 15: Comparison of measured cutting force and predicted cutting force (overall). (a) Measured cutting force. (b) Predicted cutting force.
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6. Verification of the Cutting Force Model

In order to verify of cutting force model, a series of machining
experiments for turbine blade were carried out with DMG
DMU100mono Block five-axismachining tool.,eworkpiece
material is copper alloy ZCuAl8Mn14Fe3Ni2 (tensile strength
σb≥ 645MPa, yield strength σ ≥ 280MPa).,e tool is a carbide
ball end mill.,e experiment parameters are shown in Table 4.

,e force coefficients were identified by the methods
proposed by Wojciechowski [29], which could be expressed
as follows:

Krc � −5.787 × 104θT
3 + 1.895 × 104θT

2 − 2915θT + 627.68,

Kac � 1.736 × 104θT
3 + 1.173 × 104θT

2 − 3745θT + 374.34,

Ktc � −1.505 × 104θT
3 + 4.087 × 104θT

2 − 6769θT + 1543.12,


Kre � 26.43N/mm, Kae � 13.52N/mm, Kte � 74.15N/mm.

(32)
Some CLPs, tool axis vectors, feed vectors, and normal

vectors in MCS are shown in Tables 5 and 6. ,e scene of
machining process is shown in Figure 14.

,e cutting force was acquired by a Kistler 9272 dy-
namometer and 5070A charge amplifier at 10 kHz.
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Figure 16: Comparisons of measured cutting force and predicted cutting force (part). (a) Comparison of cutting force details at area A. (b)
Comparison of cutting force details at area B.

Table 7: ,e errors of cutting force at area A and B.

Area Force Peak error 1 (%) Peak error 2 (%) Peak error 3 (%) Peak error 4 (%) Peak error 5 (%) Average error (%)

A
FxW 14.56 6.99 15.87 7.32 18.37 8.51
FyW 18.16 18.04 13.75 18.89 16.52 12.97
FzW 14.72 16.62 15.64 11.50 9.66 6.32

B
FxW 14.83 15.52 14.64 12.96 11.15 9.51
FyW 12.50 15.63 12.03 12.33 18.24 12.55
FzW 16.75 18.86 11.83 14.65 16.22 10.78
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Combined with the calibration coefficients, cutting force
was predicted by Matlab. ,e comparison results are
shown in Figures 15 and 16. ,e trend of predicted value
and the measured value has good consistency. Figure 16
shows that there is some noise in the measured data.
Factors that may contribute to this effect include tool
deformation, cutting vibration, and randommeasurement
error of sensor. Table 7 shows that the errors of the
predicted cutting force are less than 20%. Considering the
unstable cutting conditions, the errors are within the
acceptable range.

7. Conclusions

(1) Based on the IMCS and ITCS, a motion model of the
ball end mill for the sculptured surface is established.
,e motion state and the contact relationship be-
tween the cutter and workpiece could be described in
a quantitative way.

(2) By solving three boundaries around the engagement
of the cutter and workpiece, a CWE model is ob-
tained. It has good adaptability for the variable tool
axis relative to the machining surface.

(3) A prediction model of cutting force about ball end
milling for a sculptured surface is constructed. It is
suitable for sculptured surface machining with ar-
bitrary tool posture and feed direction.

(4) ,e experiment results prove the effectiveness and
validness of the proposed CWE model and cutting
force prediction model.

Notation

PL(t): Instantaneous tool position at time t
PC(t): Instantaneous tool contact point at time t
u(t): Instantaneous unit vector of tool axis at time t
v(t): Instantaneous tool position unit feed vector at

time t
n(t): Instantaneous normal vector at time t
i: Serial number of the tool position in the NC

program
t: Arbitrary time
ti: Time of tool position i in NC program
OW-
XWYWZW:

Machining coordinate system(MCS)

OM-
XMYMZM:

Instantaneous milling coordinate
system(IMCS)

OT-XTYTZT: Instantaneous tool coordinate system(ITCS)
iW, jW, kW: Unit axis vector of MCS
iM, jM, kM: Unit axis vector of IMCS
iT, jT, kT: Unit axis vector of ITCS
δWM: Angle between ZM and ZW
s: Vector of the intersection of coordinate planes

XMYM and XWYW
cWM: Angle between s and XW
εWM: Angle between s and XM
PL(t)(x, y, z): Coordinate of the instantaneous tool position

in MCS

MWM: Transformation matrixes for MCS to IMCS
T: Translation transfer matrix
RZ: Rotational transfer matrix around the Z-axis
RX: Rotational transfer matrix around the X-axis
MMT: Transformation matrixes for IMCS to ITCS
δMT: Angle between ZT and ZM
cMT: Angle between XT and XM
R: Radius of the ball end mill
θT: Axial position angle of the microedge
φ0: Circumferential starting angle
φT: Circumferential position angle of the

microedge
∆φT: Circumferential offset angle
βG: Helical angle of the side cutting edge
h: Distance of the tooth offset the center from the

top view of the ball end mill
θM: Angle between the line connecting the origin

of IMCS to any point on the swept profile and
YM

θ′M: Angle between the line connecting the origin
of previous IMCS to any point on the swept
profile and YM

Pi: Characteristic point of the control curve
Ni,k: k-order B-spline basis function
φM: Angle between the line connecting the ZM-

axis to any point on the surface intersection
and v(t)

∆θT: Axial position angle step size
dFr: Radial force of the microedge cutting edge
dFa: Axial force of the microedge cutting edge
dFt: Tangential force of the microedge cutting edge
dFxT: ,e component of the microcutting force on

the XT-axis of ITCS
dFyT: ,e component of the microcutting force on

the YT-axis of ITCS
dFzT: ,e component of the microcutting force on

the ZT-axis of ITCS
FxT: ,e component of the cutting force on the XT-

axis of ITCS
FyT: ,e component of the cutting force on the YT-

axis of ITCS
FzT: ,e component of the cutting force on the ZT-

axis of ITCS
Krc: Radial shear coefficients
Kac: Axial shear coefficients
Ktc: Tangential shear coefficients
Kre: Radial blade force coefficients
Kae: Axial blade force coefficients
Kte: Tangential blade force coefficients
tn: ,ickness of undeformed chip
db: Width of the microedge
dθT: Axial position angle
ds: Length of the microedge
vM: Feed vector in IMCS
ft: Feed per tooth
vT: Feed vector in ITCS
tn(θT): Instantaneous undeformed chip thickness at

θT
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